Raglan Community Council
Notes from Site Meeting with MCC Highways held on Thursday
5 October 2017 at Station Road, Raglan.
at 9.30am
Present
County Cllr Penny Jones
Mr Roger Hoggins MCC Head of Infrastructure, Networks and Sustainability.
Mr Graham Kinsella MCC Highways
In attendance:
Adrian Edwards Clerk to Raglan Community Council
3 members of the public
It was explained that this meeting had been convened following a number of emails from local residents
who have concern over the speeding traffic along Station Road, Raglan. It was explained that this is the
second meeting regarding this matter; the first meeting was convened in 2015.
Mr Hoggins explained that he asked officers to look at the viability of the road marking from the newly
constructed foot path from Station Road, to the new car park on Chepstow Road. The proposed road
markings were to go from this position of Station Road and to the other side of Puddleducks Nursery. Mr
Hoggins stated that his officers are recommending that the road does not have sufficient width to include a
safe route marked on the road surface.
There was some discussion if this could be met by some other means. Those present inspected the width of
the road from the school entrance to the boundary of Puddelducks. There was some discussion if the grass
verge could be removed and a footway included in that location. There was also some debate over the
access in the recreation ground adjacent to Pudddelducks boundary.
Both officers recorded the width of the road in a number of locations and consideration will be given to the
construction of a footway. Mr Hoggins expressed concern that his department at the moment have reduced
founds to carry out works of this nature, and before committing to any improvements in this area a
feasibility study will need to be undertaken to see if any improvements will comply with highway
regulations and other legislation.
In Conclusion:



MCC will investigate if a scheme can be implemented.



Estimates costs and investigate if funding is available to undertake to improvement.



To investigate if consent would be required to construct an access into the recreation ground.



To investigate if the national speed limit sign can be relocated

Finial draft notes submitted to council
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